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AT A GLANCE… 



Bio Degradable Wine Bags 

Jute bags are tough and durable naturally.  The splinter free rattan cane made from 

sustainable palms make heavy loads feel light.  



Jute & Cane made Baskets 

The baskets are really versatile and strong and can be used in many places around the 

home. Ideal for logs, newspapers or toys. 



Braided Baskets 

These braided baskets are made from 100% natural jute fibers and are the perfect catch-

all for whatever needs containment.  



Fruit Bags 

Why not personalize your product to include your retail, corporate or sponsor branding 

and showcase it on a “moving billboard”.  



Ladies Bags 

Assortment of fabric colors and textures, handle options, bag styles and custom silk 

screening 



Purse and Shoes 

Our Handicrafts offer totally handmade Products. These products are manufactured 

with only Golden Jute fibers and are totally handmade 



Table Decoration 

Made of my premium jute fabric. The perfect runner to punctuate any tablescape, special 

occasion or everyday.  

 



Floor Mats 

Made from natural plant fiber called "jute“ - Completely bio-degradable, sustainable and 

environment-friendly 



Executive Bags 

Widely used by in academics and by corporate, Our products are strong and are 

guaranteed not to split or tear.  

 



Shopping Bags 

With a wide variety of colors and an extensive range of designs we ensure that you migrate 

to this Eco-friendly product.  



Shopping Bags 

Structured bag design - Bags stand upright and open for easy packing and unpacking. 

Folds flat for easy storage  



Corporate Folders 

Perfectly suitable for different occasions, these Products add a style statement to the 

persona.  



Jute Handicrafts 

These Jute products blend creativity and style and make perfect match with modern 

as well as traditional Home.  



Dhaka Office:  

Plot # 13, Lane # 19 

Block # A, Section # 10 

Mirpur, Dhaka- 1216 Bangladesh. 

 

E-mail: mzu@rochdalebiz.com   

saymon@rochdalebiz.com 

mahbub@rochdalebiz.com  

Phone: +88 2 8051841,   +88 01819297642 

+8801712272277 

Fax: +88 8058233  

Web: www.rochdalebiz.com  

 

Display Centre: 

Plot: 01, Lane : 05,  

Block # C, Section # 10 

Mirpur, Dhaka- 1216 Bangladesh. 

 

London Office: 

Md Atiqur Rahman Khandaker 

28 Scotney house 

Mead place, London 

E9 6SN 

Mob - 0044(0)7737484757 

Landline - 0044(0)20898577340 

 

Brighton Office: 

 Asha Rahman 

1 Highden Islingword Road, 

Brighton,UK 

Post Coad:BN29SX 

Phone:01273640210 (landline) 

           07428448830 
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